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Appeals of and petition to stay the effect of an Administrative Law Judge's orders
granting a full stay of BLM grazing decisions. DCHD-2019-0030, er al.

Appeals consolidated; intervenor starus granted; Appellants'motion to file
amended appeal and petition for stay brief granted, and accepted as filed; petition to
stay the Administrative Law Judge's stay orders denied; expedited briefing schedule
established for the remaining briefs.

APPEARANCES: Scott Lake, Esq., Boise, Idaho, for Western Watersheds Project and
Wildemess Watch; Paul A. Turcke, Esq., Boise, Idaho, for intervenors Sellman, Lahtinen,
Van Prow, and Urquidi; W. Alan Schroeder, Esq., Boise, Idaho, for intervenors J.R.
Simplot Co. and Gilbert Gene King; Katie Fite, Public Lands Director, Boise, Idaho, for
intervenor Wildlands Defense; Anne Corcoran Briggs, Esq., U.S. Departrnent of the
Interior, Office of the Solicitor, Boise, Idaho, for the Bureau of Land Management.

OPINION AND ORDER BY ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE HAUGRUD

Western Watersheds Project and Wilderness Watch (collectively \ryWP) appeal
from and petition to stay the effect of seven stay Orders issued on March 27,2019,by
Adminisuative Law Judge (AIJ) Harvey C, Sweitzer.r The Orders grant a full stay of the
effect of seven grazing permit decisions made by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
involving three allotments in southwest Idaho: the Battle Creek, Owens, and East Castle
Creek allotrnents. As described in our previously distributed Docketing Notice dated
May 10, 2079, the Board docketed WWP's seven appeals of the AlJs stay Orders
consecutively as IBLd.2019-115 through IBL,A 2019-121. This Opinion and Order

t VfVVP's Amended Notice of Appeal, Petition for Stay, and Statement of Reasons (filed
May 10, 2019).
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IBLA 2019-115, er ol.

consolidates the appeals for briefing, resolves pending procedural niotions, denies

\MWp's peririon ro sray the eltect of tire ALI's sta-v orders, and sets arr expedited briefing

schedule tbr the remaining pleadings'

The Appeals Are Cortsolidated for Brie.fing

WWp's appeals involve a number of similar facts and legal issues that make

consoliclatiun uppr,rpriate to facilitate their eft'icient resolution.r Accordingly, the Board

consolidares the appeals for purposes of brieting and motion practice, and all future

filings should be captioned under the common docket number of 1BLA 20i9-115, et ol'

To the extent a motion or other document relates onlv to a subset ol the consolidated

seven appeals. the liling parry should note that tact in the text and identiiy the relevant

appeals by their docket nr.rmber(s)'

Reso/ution of Procerhu-al Motiorts

A number of procedural motions are pending. On May 6, 2019, permitrees J.R.

Simplot and Gilberr Gene King (Simplot/King permittees) tiled a motiorl to interuene in

fbuiof rhe appeals-'and a response to WWP's Appeal Brief. On the same dale,

permittees within the Or.vens allotment (Orvens permittees") liled a response ro WWP's

Appeal Brief acl<lressing the remaining three appeals.s Witl'r no party raising an objection

to the Owens permittees' brief, '"r,e interprer the brief as also constituting ?1 request to

intervene in those three appeals. On Ma.v 9,2079, Wildlands Defense tiled a motion to

inreruene in all seven appeals, although it did not include a brief. As authorized by the

Board's rules," we grant the morions to intervene in the appeals referenced by the

moving parries iind accept the briefs that have been tllecl by the SimploVKing permittees

and the Owens permittees.

On May 10, 2019, WWP filed a Notice ot'Errata and fulotion tor Leave to File an

Arnended Notice of Appeal, Statement of Reasons, and Petition lor Stay ("Amended

SOR"). WWP attached its proposed Anrended SOR to the motion. We g,rant tlie motion
and accept the Amended SOR as filed.

' 43 c:.r'.R. g 4.404
" The appeals are IBL,A 2olg-115, -116, -i20, and -121.

" Counsel for the Owens permittees identifies his clients as Sellman, Lahdnen, Van Prow,

and Urquidi.t IBLA 2079-7\7, -718, and -119.

" 43 c.F.R.S 4.406.
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To date, two additional briefs have been filed. on May 77,2or9, wwp filed a
Reply to the permittees'briefs. On May 20,2079, BLM filed a response to WWp's appeal
entitled "Non-Opposition to Full Sray of the Challenged Grazing Decisions," in which
BLM - as it did below - takes the position that it does not oppose rhe AIJ's grant of the
permittees'request for a full stay from BLM's grazing decisions. At this point, all parties
except Wildlands Defense have filed briefs on rhe merirs of the appeal.

Petition to "Stay the Stay Orders" Denied

As part of its appeal of the ALJ's stay Orders, WWP requests a "stay of the stay
orders" pursuanr to 43 c.F.R. S 4.21.' staying the A[J's stay orders would put BLM's
grazing decisions into effect, as issued. WVVP does not explicitly explain why a stay
pending Board review is needed other than to argue its merits position that the AIJ erred
in applying the stay criteria in deciding to stay the seven BLM decisions. Alrhough the
permittees and BLM filed briefs in opposition to WVVP's appeal, none of rhem directly
responds to WWP's peridon to stay the effect of the AIJ's stay Orders untjl rhe Board
ultimately issues a final decision on the appeal. For the reasons discussed below, we
deny \MWP's stay petition.

The regulation authorizing the interlocutory appeal of an AIJ's stay orders in
grazing appeals8 implicitly recognizes the Board's authoriry to sray the effect of such stay
orders by providing that the A[J's decision remains in effect on appeal "[u]nless the
Board or a court orders otherwise As with stays of final decisions, a parry
requesting a stay of an A[J's interlocutory order bears the burden of proof to
demonstrate that a stay should be granted.lo Specifically, rhe peridon for a stay must
show sufficient justification based on the following standards: (1) rhe relative harm to
the parties if the stay is granted or denied; (2) the likelihood of appellant's success on
the merits; (3) the likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if rhe stay is not

' Amended SOR at 72; see ako id. at 18 ("[T]he stay orders must themselves be stayed,
and ultimately reversed.") and 21 ("WWP requests that the Board stay, and ultimately
reverse, AIJ Sweitzer's March 21,2019 decisions staying in full . . . the final grazing
decisions.").t 43 C.F.R. 9 4.a78@) ("Any person who has a right of appeal under 0 4.410 or orher
applicable regulation may appeal to the Board from an order of an administrative law
judge granting or denying a peririon for stay in accordance with 5 4.411.").
' td.$ 4.47s(d).
'o /d. 5 4.21(b)(2).
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IBLA 2019-115. ef nl

granted; and (4) whether the public inrerest l'avors granting thc stay." A failure to

iatisty any one oI rhe stay criteria ',vill result in denial of'a petition lor stity.''

Because the merits of the appeal will address r,vhether the ALI erred in applyirrg

these same fourcriteria,'' it is important not to conflate the surypetition and merits

analyses. When a parr,v seeks a "stay of a stay," its burden is not satisfied merely by

argui.rg thar rhe ALI erred in issuing the underlying stay - that is the issue rhat will be

aeiidea on the merits of the appeai. Rather, the movant must denronstrate that the

AIJ's order shoulcl be stayed dtrring the pendency of'the appeal to the Board, which is it

dillerent analysis even though the same criteria are being applied. For example, in

deciding whether to issue a stay, the AU rvould assess whether irreparable hann r,vould

occur during his review of BLM's decisions, a process that may take several years.'' In

contrast, in deciding whether to stay the stay, the Board's analysis of irreparable harm

must focus on the .-ft..tr of the stily, decision over a much shorter period, since b1'

regulation we musr complete this appeal "promptlv" tbllr:rving "expedited briefing."'5
'l-he existence or extent of irreparable harm may be vastly clil'l'erent given these difl'erent

contexts.

In this instance, VWVP has not attenrpred to distinguish betlveen the merits of its

appeal ancl the need for a st?ty pending Board revielv. For example, \MWP argues that

the AU erred by failing to recognize that irreparable harm would occttr to lhe

environment if BLM's decisions \^/ere stalied in full,r" bLlt it does not attempt to explain

rvhether that same harm will occur during the much shorter time period dtrring r'r'hich

the Board will decide the merits of this appeal. This pleading delect is particr.rlarly

problematic in rhis case because \AaVP soug,ht a partial stily in the proceedings betore the

AU (seeking ro stay only rhe portions of BLM's decisions that i-tuthorized construction of

,, Id. S 4.Zl(b)(1);see olso Sourirern Nevodo Water Autltoriry & BLM, 191 IBLA 382,401
(2017)a(setting forth criteria for stay of flnal AU decision in grazing appeal)'- 

^.,
" UtelndianTribeoJtlrctJintah&Ou'cty Resen,criott,792lBLA281,285 (20-18);d

Wildland.s De.fense,192 IBLA 209,'22O (2018); Lisa Yourtg, 192 IBLA 54, 65 (20171:

Southern Net,cdc Water Authortty & BLM, 191 IBLq at 401.
,, See 43 C.F.R. 9 4,47L(c) (stating four criteria that ALJ must apply to assess rvhether a

stay should be granted);see also Narive Ecosystetrts Cotutcil.189 IBtA 383, 386 (2}7ne
(explaining the flour stay criteria an ALI must apply and the need for appellant to sho',v

error in ALI's decision).
,. See, e.g.. VWVP Reply ar 7 ("[T]he BECO appeals could verv well last tbr six years or

mole."); BLM Brief at 9 (e.stimatiug that ALJ's review could take llve or six years based

on current backlog).

'' 43 c.F.R. g 4,478(c).
to Amended SOR at 18-20; WWP Reply at 10-12.

a) GFS(MISC) 2e(20r7)
b) GFS(O&G) 3(2018)

c) GFS(MISC) 3(2018)

d) GFS(MISC) 31(2017)

e) GFS(MISC) e(20r7)
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IBLA 2019-115, ef al.

range improvementlrojects) and similarly asks in this appeal thaL the Board ultimately
issue a parrial stay.'7 But if we granted the requested "stay of the stay orders," BLM'5
decisions would go back into effect in their entirery, presumably potentially causing the
alleged irreparable harm from range improvements that WWP seeks to avoid. By failing
to distinguish between its merits position and its petition for a sray, WWP simply fails to
demonsuate that immediate and irreparable harm will occur during this appeal absent a
stay of the ALI's Orders.

The same pleading defect exists with respect to the public interesr and balance-of-
harms criteria: i.e., r0/WP presents its merits arguments on how the AU erred with
respect to those criteria but does not present any argument on how those criteria justify
a stay of the AIJ's Orders pending the Board's expedited review. Thus, WWP has not
met its burden of demonstrating rhat a "stay of rhe stay Orders" is justified. Its petition
is accordingly denied.

Expedtted Briefing Schedule for Remaining Briefs

As noted earlier, all parties excep[ Wildlands Defense have filed merirs briefs, and
WWP has filed a reply to the briefs filed by the Owens and SimploVkngpermittees. As
directed by 43 C.F.R. 5 a.a78(c), rhe Board hereby issues the following expedited
schedule to complete briefing in this consolidated appeal so that we can decide the
appeal promptly:

o Wildlands Defense may file one brief addressing issues raised by the orher parries'
submissions no later than July 1,2019, The brief should nor exceed 30 pages.

r \A/WP's Amended SOR appears to eliminate but not add arguments on appeal.
Nevertheless, to the extent the Owens permittees, SimploVKing permimees, or
BLM believe the Amended SOR raises new issues to which they have nor had the
opportuniry to respond, they each may file a supplemental opposition brief
addressing those issues. The supplemental opposition briefs must be filed no larer
than July 7,2019, and may not exceed 10 pages.

'7 WWP Reply at 17-18.
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IBL^A 2019-1 15. et al

WWP m1y file a reply to BLN'l's response llriet'(filed Nlay 20,2Ol9), and to anl'

suppleniental opposition hrief, if llled, no later than July 15,2019. The reply may

not exceed 20 pages.

/s/
K. Jack Haugrud
Administrative Judge

o

I concur:

/s/
Silvia Riechel Idziorek
Acting Chief Administrative Judge

I94 IBIA 315
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OV\TYHEE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

IBI.A 2015-195 Decided June 17, 20L9

Appeal from a Bureau of Land Managemenr decision authorizing the installation
of a stone memorial in a wilderness area.

Decision set aside and remanded.

APPEARANCES: Douglas D. Emery, Esq., Murphy, Idaho, for appellant; Mel M. Meier,
Esq., Office of the Solicitor, U.S. Department of the Interior, Boise, Idaho, for the Bureau
of Land Management.

OPINION BY ACTING CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE lDZIOREK

The Owyhee Counry Board of Commissioners (Counry) appeals a Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) decision authorizing the Idaho Department of Fish and Game
(IDFG) to install a stone marker in a lvilderness area to memorialize the deaths of two
IDFG officers.

SUMMARY

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires an agency to complete an
environmental analysis of an action before the action is undertaken. Here, the action
occurred beflore BLM complered its environmental analysis and issued its decision. This
sequence of events violared NEPA, and this violation was neither cured by the
subsequently-issued environmental analysis, nor was it harmless error. We therefore set
aside Bl,M's decision and remand this matrer for appropriate action,

INDEX CODE:
40 c.F.R. S 1502.9

40 c.F.R. S 1508.9

43 C.F.R. S 4.21

43 C.F.R. S 46.30s

43 C.F.R. S 46.310
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rBLA 2015-195

BACKGROUND

The IDFG's Reqtre.sr to Place o srone Metnorial irt the otvltlrce Rit'cr wilrlerrte's's Arert

This appeal arises tl'onr a reqLlest by IDF-G to place a stone marker memorializing
two IDFG officers l<illed in the line of dury in 1981.r 'l'he IDFG proposed placing a 550-

pound srone marker, 2 t'eet by 2 teet by 3 teeL, at tlre site at,,vhich the ol'l-icers died in the

Owyhee River Wilclerness Area and Sourh Fork Owyhee Wild anci Scenic River corridor.r
IDFG planned to place the marker during a memorierl service it rvould hold on site on

May 13, 2073, during Police Week.' To evaluate IDFG's request, BLM began preparing

an environmenral assessmerlt (EA) to firlfiil its obligations under NEPA to examine the

e nvironmental irnpacts of thc transpol'tatron .rncl placenrent ol thc st()nc marker.'

From the docuntents in the administrativc recorcl, it appears thilt ns early ils

Dccember 2014,IDFG began planning a nremorial to talie place at the site during Police

Week 2015.5 By April 2015, IDFG had specific plans to place the stone marker on lvlav

13, 2015, despire uncerlainty about rvhen BLM wor-rld complete tl-ie EA anci isstte a

decision.'r Jusr belore the scheduled evenr, BLIvI inlorrnecl IDFG rhat thc dccision rvould

nor be issued in tinre for the planned ceremony. bur BI-M never clirected IDFG that it
coLrld not place the stone marker until the procedr-rral requiremct'lLs \,vcre satisl'ied. For

example, the re-cord sho'uvs BLM explained to IDFG that. even if the decision was issued

lrct'orc the plannecl cercnrr;ny on X,la1,'13,2015. it r,vor.rld not he ellective until 30 dal's

I See IDFG Srone Marker EnvironmentalAssessment DOI-BLM-lD-8050-2015-0008-EA at

3 (May 2015) (Administrative Record (AR) 583-591) (EA).
t /d. at 4; Letrer trom IDFC to BLM re: Placement of i\lemorial for William H. "Bil]"

Pogue and Conely Elms at Bull Camp on the South Fork o1'the Or,vyhee River (Apr. 9,

201s) (AR 573-577) (IDFG Proposal).
' IDFG Proposal (AR 573); Presidential Proclamation 3537, Peace Offlcers Memorial Da1'

and Police Week (May 4,1963) (AR 687-688).
'' EA at 4,5-6;42 U.S.C. S$ 4321 '4370m-12 (20i2) (NEPA).
:' E-mail fromGregWooten, IDFG, toJames Fincher, BI.,IVI (Dec. 15,2014) (AR569)
(inlbrnring BLM thar IDFG,,vas planning a visit for May 16.2015, and rvas interestecl in
placing a memorial stone).
" E-mail from Greg Wooten, IDFG, to James Fincher, BLM (Marr. 26,2015) (AR 564)
(infgrming BLM that IDFG rvas rvorking on the inscription for the stone); IDFG Proposal
(AR573) (explainingthatlDFGwantedtoplacethestonemitrkeronMay13,20l5,"in
the exact location" the er,'ent occurredt it had coordinatecl rvith a nearby ranch flor

lodging; and it hacl already invited all of the consen/ation ofticers in Idaho and the IDFG

Director, r,vho "r,vill be present on May 13,2015[,] lor the placement").
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IBLA 2015-19s

after issuance.T Bttt instead of instructing IDFG ro delay the ceremony until the NEpA
analysis was complete and the clecision was effective, BLM relied on IDFG to "make [its.l
decision accordingly,"'"hoping" that IDFG would consider postponing the event.e

On May 12, 2015, rhe day before the planned ceremony, the Acting State Director
fbr BLM's Idaho State Ol'fice informed the Director of IDFG that the EA was not
complere. The Acting State Director explained thar the Department of the Interior
Solicitor's Office "identified NEPA concerns that need to be addressed in the draft EA
before IBLMI makes a [] decisiorr."ro The Acting State Director also said that BLM was
"awaiting a response from the Shoshone Paiute Tribes based upon government[-]to[-]
Sovernmenr consultation."lr The Acting State Director concluded by reminding IDFG
that BLM's decision would not be effecive unril 30 days after it is signed.'3

Early in the morning of May 13, 2015, the Acting Stare Director asked the Aging
Field Manager for BLM's Owyhee Field Office whether IDFG was proceeding rvith the
placement, and the Acting Field Manager replied rhat she had not heard from IDFG.T' In
an exchange of text messages that afternoon, the IDFG Enforcement Bureau Chief wrote
the Acting Field Manager, "Nothing we intend to do is irreversible, [the stone marker]
can be moved as easily as placed."l4 The Acting Field Manager responded, "Understand.
...decision will not be issued today."rs

7 E-mail from Michelle Ryerson, BLM, to BLM staff (May 8, 2015) 1an 664); see also E-
mail from Jeffery Foss, BLM Acting State Director, to Virgil Moore, IDFG Director (May
11, 2015) (AR 666 and 676) ("The decision becomes effective after the 30 day appeal
period closes."); E-mail from Jeffery Foss, Acting State Director, to Virgil Moore, IDFG
Director (May 12,2075) (AR 677) ("As indicated previously, a decision to authorize an
activiry on public land is not effective until the end of the appeal period (30 days from
date of the decision), pendinS the outcome of any requests to stay the decision.").I E-mail from Michelle Ryerson, BLM, to BLM staff (May 8, 2015) (AR 664).
e E-mail from Michelle Ryerson, BLM, to Jeffery Foss (May t2,2O7S) (AR 627).
'0 E-mail from Jeffery Foss, Acting State Director, to Virgil Moore, IDFG Director (May
72,207s) (AR677).
n Id.

'2 ld.
13 E-mails berween Jeffery Foss and Michelle Ryerson (May 13,2015) (AR 686).
'o Text messages between G Wooten IDFG and M Ryerson BLM (May 12, 2015) (AR
692).
tt Id.
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IDFG held the cercnrotl\t otl il1ay 13.2015. rvith 74 people present.r''

One clay after IDFG insralled the stonc nrarker, on i\'lar' 14.'2O15, Bl.lv1 issucd a

linding of no signiflcant impact docunrenting its conclusion, based on the analysis in the

EA, rhit rhe plaienient of the marker lvould nol have a signif icant efl'ect on the qualitv of

thc human environmenr.r: That same day, thc Acring State Director signed BLI!1's

clecisign arlthorizing rhe placement ol'thc tnarkcr.'* By regulation, the decisirln would

tlo[ be el'l'cctive until after the 1]0-da1'aplreal perind.''' The Actirlg, St:ttc Director

e-nrliled the IDFG Director tlie Notice ol State Director's Final Decision thc cve ning cll'

i!1ay 14,2A15.-" The nexr day. BLIVI notiliecl the interested puhlic that it issued thc

decisiot't and EA.tl

Oryr,/ree Cotuttl, Boartl o.i'Cpppn [.ssiortcrs Appcol

The Owl,hee Countl, Boarcl ol'Conrmissioners appealed BLNI's decisirln."- The

County argLles that BLNI "l'ailecl to coordinate the proposed actioll" rvith thc Countt'as

rcqgired liv thc Federal Lancl Poli*' ancl N,lanagcmertt Act (FLP\'IA) altd il "Protocol tor

Coortlination" betrveen the County and BLIU.t' Tire Countl'also ilsscrt.s that Bl-lVl "l'ailed

to lollcllv rhe provisions ol'r,arious Ill,M clilectives arrd hirndbook recluirenrclrts regarding

c6,rclination lvitft state and local govct-rln]elt[" clttring its decisiorl-nraking l)l'ocess,

inclr-rcling preparation of its NEPA iinalysi.s.-'' F'inalh'. the Cottltty alleges that the stone

markeriuis ptacea on Ma\, 13,2015, a dav llclore BLM issr-red its decision lrnd Lhe EA

t;Llpporting the clecisit-rn.t' 'fhc Coultu,,cottcludes that, hacl it ireen cotrsttlt"ccl. it "nrav

rucli har," been ahle to crafr an alterntttive tltirt lt't-tttid htn'e honot'ecl the l:rllcrl ot'l'iccrs.

," BLIvI's Ansrver at 3: IDFG's Ansrver at 2; id., Attachment (Declaration of Creg Wooten)

at 2-3,.j 9: Gonre ryorulens'nrenroricri cllotrtrl irt ryfldt'r'ttcss. On'\'tlLlEAVAtANCttt., Jr-rtre 3,

201s (AR 680-81).

'- F'ONSI (AR s92).
'' Notice of State Director's Final Decision (Ma-v- 14,2015) (AR 579-582).

'" See 43 C.F.R. g 4.2I(a) (Etl'ect of decision pending appeal).
r" E-mail lrom Jeft'ery Foss, Acting BLll{ State Directol', to Virgil lvloore, IDFC Direcror

(N1ay 1 4,2015) (AR 668)
rr Letter ro Inrerested Public (lvlil-v i5, 2015) (AR 635).
-- Notice ol'Appeal and Statentent ol'Reasons (SOR)'

'' SOR at unpaginated (r-rnp.) 2 (citing ITLPNIA.43 LJ.S.C. $S 1701-1787 (2012), and

Pror.ocol lor Coordirlation Betrveen BLI\l-Boise District and On'r ltee Countl'. Iclaho (Fcb.

14,2006) (AR 701 -706)).

''' 1i.: .see id. ar unp. 3-5 (citing BLNI. A Desk Guide to Cooperating Ageno'Relationships
and Coordination rvith tntergovenlmental Partners (2072) (AR i-56); BLM NEPA

Flandbook H-7790'1 (2008) (AR s7-240)).
-' SoR at unp. 2.
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with less irnpact to rhe wilderness which was designated as a resulr of legislarion
proposed and supported by Owyhee Coun[y."26 The Counry asks that rhe memorial be
"removed from the wilderness until the decision process can be done correctly."27

BLM filed An answer to the Counry's appeal. BLM argues that it did not violare
any requirements under NEPA or FLPMA for public involvement and that the County's
claims are moot because it has not suffered a harm for which relief can be granted.2s
BLM also argues rhat any procedural or substantive inadequacies are only harmless
error.'e In arguing harmless error, BLM asserts on appeal that it was "unar,\rare that IDFG
placed the memorial prior to the decision being signed" becaruse BLM told IDFG that ir
was still working on the decision on May 72,2075, and IDFG did nor say the placement
was complete in a May 14,20L5, text message.'o BLM concludes: "While ir is correct
that IDFG installed the monument earlier, that action is, at best, error on the part of
IDFG, not BLM."3r

The Board granted IDFG's motion to interuene in the case,'r3 and IDFG filed an
answer to the County's statement of reasons. IDFG represents that it "worked with BLM
to receive thc' needed approval" and thar "[u]pon receiving notice from BLM of approval
and that the decision would be signed, IDFG proceeded with rhe planned memorial
ceremony and placement of the [s]tone [m]arker."" IDFG argues that it r,vould be "an
extreme hardship" to move the marker and conduct anorher ceremony, and "[p]enalizing
IDFG for alleged BLM administrative process flaws would be a miscarriage of jusrice."3a

DISCUSSION

The Appeal /s Nor Moot

Before turning to rhe merits, we address BLM's contention that because the stone
marker has been installed, there is no effective relief that the Board can grant the Counry
and the appeal is therefore moot.3s The burden on a defendanr of demonstrating thar a

'u Id, at unp. 6.
27 Id.
?s BLM's Answer at l-2,6-77.
2e Id. a12,77-18.
'o Id. at L7 n.4.
3t Id. at 77.t' Order: Motion to Intervene Granted; Briefing Schedule Issued (July 24, 2015).
" IDFG's Answer at 2; see also id., Attachment (Declaration of Greg Wooten) at Z, 1q 3,
7, 8 (recounting communications from BLM that IDFG interpreted as approval),
'o IDFG's Answer at 2.

'u BLM's Answer at 15-16.
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case is mooL is a hea,uy one,"'' ancl "compietion ol'activity is not the liallmark ol

moorlless."'- The Boarci has consistently'held that an appeal is onl-v moot lvhen, due t<>

cvenrs occr.rrring atter the appeal is filccl, thcre is ncl el'l'ective relief that the Boarci can

afford the appellant. i6

Here, the events that purportedly render this appeal moot did not occur after the

appeal was filed but be.fore it was t'iled. and in flact belore BLM's decision hacl even been

issuecl. Because no relevant events occurred after the appeal was tlled, there are nr:

events that could hiive rendered the appeal moot.

Furthernrore, the appeal is not rltoot becaLlse the Board cor,rld Brilnt ef't'ective reliel'

r.o rhe Counr1,. We can set aside BLM's decision. which rvould require BLNI to determine

how to adclress the siruarion. BLM cor-rld, lbr example, prepare il new decision ;rnd

supporting NEPA analysis that, to the extent practicable, considers alternadves and

,.iount. ibt i,,p,,t [r:om the Counry, Tribes, and other stakeholders.l"

We conclude that, even though IDFG already placed the marker'. the Board can

grant the Counry effective relief, and this appeal is not moot.

tsLM Violared NEPA B-)' Allott'irt g IDFG

to Place the Marker Be.fore BLIvI Contpleted tlte EA

The Counry locuses mosr of its brieling on BLM's alleged failures to consttlt u,itlt

the Coulty ancl l"row these lailures allegedly violated FLPMA and NEPA. Holvever. lve

resolve this appeal based on the tact that the stone marker rryiis installed betore BLN{

completed iriNfpn analysis and issued its decision authorizing the installation. While

no one clispr,rtes this sequence of events, IDFG ancl BLM characterize what happened in

markedly diftbr.nr ways. IDFG says BLM informally approved its actions before the

installation t<lok place,'" rvhile BLM niaintains rhat ir isstred its decision withottt

''' Corrrrell r'. Ciq, o.f Lottg Beach,241F.3d 674,678 (9th Cir. 2001)'

" Neigltbgrs of Cucldy Mortntatn t,. Alexanda', 303 F.3d 1059, 1065 (9th Cir. 2002)'

" Chlpnnntk GrazingAssocfariort, /rtt'., 188 IBLA 35, 40 12016f; Btrsh &fonoge,rlerlt

Corrtltirt1.lBg IBLA 2l7,2Ig (2017)?, occortl Neighbr-rrr o.f Ctuld:- Mottrttctttt,303 F.3d at

106i ("tA] case is rnoor only rryhere no et't'ective reliel'ior tlte illleged violation can be

given.").
l" S.. SOR at r-rnp. 6 (advocating for "an alternative that n'ould have honored the thllen

ofticers. tvith less impact to the rvilderness" area);see 43 C'F"R' $ 46'305 ("The bureau

mLrs[, ro the extent practicab]e, provide lbr public notification ancl public involvcmenl

when an environmental assessment is being prepared.").

'u IDF'G's Answer at 2 and Attachment (Declaration of Greg, Wooten) at 2,1(i 3,7 , 8.

a) GFS(MISC) l6(2016)
b) GFS(MIN) 3(2017) 194 IBLA 32]
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knowledge that IDFG had already placed the marker at the site.ar Regardless of which
accoullt is more accura[e, BLM violated NEPA.

As the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has explained, NEPA "is a procedural statute
that requires the Federal agencies to assess rhe environmental consequences of their
actions befbre those actions are undertaken."as NEPA's implementing regulations require
that an agency's NEPA procedures "insure that environmental information is available to
public officials and citizens befbre decisions are made and before actions are taken."*rl
The Ninth Circuit has emphasized that "[p]roper timing is one of NEPA's central
themes. An assessment must be 'prepared early enough so that it can serve practically as
an important contribution to the decisionmaking process and will not be used to
rationalize or justify decisions already made."'4a For thatreason, courts have held that
NEPA "requires federal agencies to evaluate the environmenral consequences of their
actions prtor to commitment to any actions rvhich mighr aftbct the qualiry of the human
environment."as

Here, the record shows that IDFG held its event and placed the stone marker
before BLM issued its EA and authorized the action. By not complering its EA before the
action took place, BLM failed ro ensure that environmental information was available to
the decisionmaker and properly evaluated before IDFG took actions thar might affect the
environment.

IDFG asserts that BLM had informally authorized the action before it took place.
But IDFG's argument does not assist it. If BLM authorized rhe action before it completed

or BLM's Answer at 77 n.4,

" Klamath-Sis/<ryou Wtldlands Ctr. v. BLM,3B7 F.3d 989, 993 (9rh Cir. 2004).
o' 40 C.F.R. S 1500.1(b); see alsoDefenders of Wildltfe v. N.C. DOT,262F.3d374,394
(4th Cir. 2074) ("EnvironmentalAssessments and Environmental Impact Statements
must be completed'before decisions are made and before actions are taken."') (quoting
40 c.F.R. S 1s00.1(b)).
'a Save the Yctak Comm. v. Block,840 F.2d 774,718 (9th Cir. 1988) (quoting 40 C.F.R. g

1502.s).
ot Sierra Chtb v. Peterson,717 F.2d 1409,14i5 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (emphasis in original);
see olso Nevt Merico ex. rel. Richardson v. BLM,565 F.3d 683, 718 (10th Cir. 2009)
("[BLM] was required to analyze any foreseeable impacts of such use before committing
the resources;'); Metcalf v. Daley, 214 F.3d 1135, i143 (9rh Cir. 2000) (concluding that
the government "prepared the EA too late in the decision-making process, i.e., after
making an irreversible and irrerrievable commitment of resources.").

794 tBt-p'322
GFS(MrSC) 7(2ore)
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rhe EA, BLM violated NEPA try making its decision r,vithout the benefit of the required

environmen tal zittalvsis,'"'

In sum, the sequence of events - in r,vhich IDFG undertook the project lrefore BLM

hacl completed rhe EA and issuecl its decisir:n - rcsr.tlted in a NEPA vioiation regardless of
rv6at represenrations IDFG trelieved BLM had made and rcg,arclless of BLM's after-the-

fact decision aLlthorizing placement o['the marker.

Allon'lng Placenrent of the Marker
BeJore Con4tlethry tlte EA /s Not "Hct'rtiless Error"

Counsel lor BLM conflrms that the markeruvas installed befbre BLM's

authoriz.eltion but ilrgLles that this at most constituted "hetrmless errol'."'" The implication

of BLM's argumenL is that the after-the-ltrct EA cured any NEPA violation BLM

committecl. For the following reasons, rve conclude that BLM did not cllre the NEPA

violation, and the error was not harmless.

1. BLM's A.fter-tlrc-Fact EA Did Not Cu'e the NEPA Violatiort

B;M's after-the-fact authorization could not laivltrlly and properly correct the

NEpA violation. Wirh BLM's EA and decision being predicated on the assumptiotl that

the event had not yet occurred. its entire analysi.s rryas tlawed u,'ith a mistaken stat.enlent
gl pnrp<lse and need, an inapposite rang,e ol'alternatives. and an inaccurate assessment

ol' the environmental baseline.

Whep BLM colducts an EA. it l"uust include a brief discussiott of'appropriate

alternatives to its proposed action.l$ The identitication clt'appropriate alternatives is

infbrmed by BLM'i srated purpose and need fbr its proposed action,4! To analyze the

'"'See, e.g., Save tlrc Yaak Cotruttitteq 840 F.2d at 718-19 (Foresr Service violated NEPA

byawardingroadConstructionContractspriortocompletingEAs);Fulrd.fol.AlrinloIsr,.
Norfon,281 Ir. Supp. '2d209,230 (D.D.C.2003) ("Il]ssuance r:f the perrnits in question

prior to conducting an EA 'arnounted to a surrender o[ the Govet'nment's right to prevent

acrivirv in rhe relevant area."'(quoting Metcal.f v. Daley,214 F.3d I135, 1144 (9th Cir.

2000))).
"t BLM's Ansr,ver ar 3. 17.
"' 40 c.F'.R. S 1s08.9(b); +: c,F.R. $ 46.310(a). .
', 06 Ltt,estocl< Co., 192 IBLA 323.341-42 (2018) (citing Western Worer:shed.s Pro.iect, 797

IBLA 35I,357 (2017)d("The purpose ancl need of a proposal controls the selection oi
alternatives that BLM should analyze in the EA, because each alternative must meet the

purpose and need for the proposal.");RosebursResource Co., 186 IBL,{ 325,336

c) GFS(MISC) 7(2018)

d) GFS(MISC) 28(2017) i94 IBL,A 323
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potential impacts of rhe alternatives it identifies, BLM must determine the "baseline"
conditions at rhe site against which to measure those impacts.so In assessing rvhether an
EA has properly addressed these elements, we are guided by a "rule of reason."sl

Here, BLM identified the purpose and need as ibllows: "The BLM is responding to
a proposal from the IDFG to transport and place[] . . . a stone marker at the site and

fdeterminel, in doing so, how to minimize effects to wilderness character and Wild river
values."s2 But at the time of BLM's decision, the question was no longer whether to
respond to IDFG's proposal, but how to respond to the unauthorized placement of the
marker. Instead of reflecting that IDFG had already installed the stone marker, the EA
and the decision, by their plain language, purport to authorize IDFG to place the marker
sometime in the future. Because BLM's stated purpose and need do not correspond to
the question before BLM at the time, they are not reasonable.

This inaccurate statement of the purpose and need for BLM's decision leads to
other deficiencies in BLM's NEPA analysis. For example, one of the alternatives BLM
considered in its EA was placement of the stone marker without using motorized
vehicles; this alternative is no longer feasible because IDFG already used motorized
vehicles to bring the stone marker and guests to the site,t3 Furthermore, BLM's
environmental analysis was predicared on inaccurate baseline information that assumed
the event had not taken place and the marker had not been installed. By mistakenly
assuming the existence of a relatively undisturbed site, BLM could not accurarely
determine the effects of its alternatives-which presumably, at this point, would include
either allowing the markel to remain in the wilderness area or requiring IDFG to move it.
The inaccurate baseline information by itself would be enough to establish a NEPA
violation.sa

(2015f ("[T]he purpose and need of a project drives the identification and choice of
alternatives.")). rto Sorrthern Utah Wilderness Alliance,194 IBLA 98, 106 (201.91 ("The purpose of
establishing a baseline is to identify current conditions against which BLM may measure
impacts from a proposed action."); BLM v. Westent Watersheds Project,191 IBL,A 144,
225 (2077f 1"'Without establishing the baseline conditions[,] . . . rhere is simply no \,vay
to determine what effect the proposed faction] . . . will have on rhe environment and,
consequently, no way to comply with NEPA."' (quoting Half Moon Bay Fishen??dns'
Marketi.ng Ass'n r,. Carlucci,857 F.2d 505, 510 (9rh Cir. 1988))).tr Sourhern lltah Wildemess Alliance, 194 IBL"{ at 102.ti EA at 3.t' Id. at 5 (describing alternative 3); IDFG'sAnswer, Attachment (Declaration of Greg
Wooten) at2-3,19.
to S.e, e.g., NRDC v. U.S. Forest Service, 427 F.3d 797,813 (9th Cir. 2005) (by using
inaccurate economic data in a NEPA analysis, "ForesI Service violated NEPA's procedural

e) GFS(MISC) 17(2ols)
0 GFS(MISC) 3(2ore)
g) GFS(MISC) 23(2017) 194 tBI-^324

GFS(MrSC) 7(20re)
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2. Tlrc NEPA Violation /.s Nor Harnt/es.s Error

In support o[ irs argument that the timing of its decision is harmless error, Blill
cites an unpublishecl orderin Kevirr Kane,a2Ol2 case in whicli the Board dismissed an

appeal of a trail project because we for:nd tlrat i\'1r. Kilne lackecl stancling to appeal.ts In

that case, rhe BLM decisionmaker, after issuir"rg the decision authorizir-rg the trail
improvemenrs, learned that some of the proposed improvements hatd been completed at

the clirecrion of the BLM tield ofl'ice before she eruthorized them.'" "ISlhe inrmecliately
directed BLM sraff to complete an assessment o1'their environntcntal inrpacts . . . to
determine whether the decisionnraker's nervl-v--acqr:ired knorryledge ol'the pre-clecisional

improvements constituted'new inlormation'and irnpacted BLM's NEPA anatlysis trnd

decision in such a lvitv as to recluire NEPA supplemei'rtation."3- In dictil, the Board stated

that "[t]he timing of the improvements eflected prior to issuernce o[ the decision

constitutes harmless error" because BLMI properlv determincd that supplementation w'as

nor required.s' Among orher things, BLN{ hacl louncl that "It]hc clirect, indircct, and

curnulative impacts resulting l'rom tire pre-deci.sional implententation itctivilies ztre

consisrent wirh the el'fects anticipated lrorl the Seiected Alternativc as analyzed in the

EA."''' Furthennore, "rhe public had adequate opportunities to provicle input regarding

the implententarion activiiies, r,vhich are the same as tire activities described in the EA's

Selected A1[ernatit e."''i'

The unpublished order in Kevin Kcne has no precedential valr:e ancl is not l'rinding

on the Board.''r Furrthermore, and contralr to BLIU counsel's assert.ion, the discussion o[
5armiess error in that orcler is dicta. The order dismissed the appeal lor lack o[
stancling,,"r and the clisctrssion ol'harmless error \,vas not nece ssar-v- to that clisrnissztl.

requirement to present complete and accurate inlornration [o clecision tnakers and to the

ptrblic ro allow an intbrmed comparison of the alternatives considered") ; Sierra Cltrb v.

IJnired Stares Army Corps o.f Ettginecr..s, 701 F.2d 1011, 1030-31 (2d Cir. 1983) (NEPA

analysis det-ective because it contained inaccurare baseline information on fisheries).
tt BLM's Answer a[ 17-18 (citing KevinKane, Order: Appeal Disntissed; Petition for Sray

Denied as Moot, IBLA 2012-27 (Aug.30, 2012) (Kevin Korte)).
t"' Ke!,in Kanc at 13-i4.
5- /d. ar 14.
t' /d.
t? Id.
o(' 1d. h
"r Se(,, e.g., Sourhent Litah Wflderness Alliance, i90 IBLA 75'2,162 (2017) I Colorado

Erwironntental Coalitiort, 173 IBLA 362, 369 (2008)i
ur Kevin Kane at 1, 3.

h) GFS(O&G) 7(2017)
i) GFS(O&G) s(2008) 194 IBIA 325
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But most important, the circumstances that supported the Board's finding of
harmless error in Kevtn Karte do not exist here. In Kevin Kene, aithough the Board
termed BLM's unatlthorized installation of improvements as harmless error, it really
concluded that BLM had appropriarely fixed the NEPA violation and cured the error.
Upon learning of the unauthorized improvements in that case, BLM immediately took
corrective action, ordering "an assessment of their environmental impacts in accordance
with 40 C.F.R. $ 1502.9(c)" to determine whether new informarion required
supplementation of the 8A.63 BLM ultimately concluded, for a variery of reasons as

noted above, that supplementation of the EA was not required, and the Board agreed
with tl'ris conclusion.6o Accordingly, although the Board stated that BLM's actions were
harmless error, rhe Board's Order actr.rally found that BLM had properly addressed and
corrected the problem.

In contrast to Kevin Kene, upon learning that an unauthorized installation had
occurred, BLM took no corrective action. It simply let stand an analysis and decision
predicated on the assumption that no unauthorized activiry had occurred. The failure to
take corrective action is nor harmless error and makes this case distinguishable from
Kevirt Kane.

REMEDY

Because BLM erred in the riming and substance of its NEPA analysis in this
instance, we set aside BLM's decision and remand this ma[ter to BLM for ftrrther action.
We have no authoriry to order BLM to remove the marker or take any other specific
steps. We therefore leave ir to BLM's discretion on remand to determine the appropriate
course of action based on the facts before it.

6t /d. at 74; see 40 c.F.R. g 1502.9(c) (explaining when agencies musr supplemenr
environmental impact statements).
6o Kevtn Kane at 14.

194 IBI"A.326
GFS(MrSC) 7(2ote)
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CONCI,USION

PursuanI to rhe aurhorir.]' delcgated to the Board oi Land Appearls by the Sccretarv

of the Interior,":' we set aside BLM's decision and remand the matter to BLM flor action

consistent,,r,ith this decisioti.

/s/
Silvia Riechel Idziorek
Acting Chief Administrative Judge

I concur:

/s/
K. Jack Haugrud
Administrative Judge

"t 43 c.F.R. g 4.1

194 IBLA 3',27


